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Dear NOVA Community, 

Every day I stand outside our front entrance and greet each student as they arrive at school. It is
amazing to see them smile, connect with friends, and enjoy the start of their school day. They
truly want to be here. 

NOVA was the most 

T. Spealman
Class of 2006

Each day I am reminded that NOVA is more than just a school. It’s where the magic happens!
Students find their tribe, discover their passions, and dive into their learning with a rigor and
excitement that is unique to our experience here. NOVA empowers youth and sets them up for a
successful future.

This fall, we are coming together to raise the funds that make that magic possible. Your gift is an
investment that goes right back to the students—providing financial aid, improving our building,
making class trips and extracurricular activities like Volleyball and Winter P.E. accessible, and
helping maintain our high quality teachers and staff. 

You give students the chance to learn new skills and socialize every day.

You make it possible to update our school in response to the needs of our students & teachers.

You make the difference for a child that may not have access to a NOVA education.

YOUR GIFT MATTERS. 

A gift of any size significantly impacts what we do and we
simply couldn’t do what we do without you. NOVA continues
to grow and thrive because of your support.

Our Mission is to foster the joyful pursuit of intellectual, social, and emotional expansion through a challenging curriculum
that nourishes highly capable middle school students to develop identity, self-empowerment, and community.

 impactful experience. It
helped me in every ounce of
success achieved in my life.

Would you consider making a donation of $100 for this Annual
Fund Appeal? 

You could also make a monthly recurring donation in an amount
meaningful to you and continue to make an impact all year long.
Just tick the box on the form!



You can make your gift in 3 simple ways:

Online with the QR Code or going to go.novaschool.org/mygift

Fill out the enclosed pledge card and drop it in the mail

Drop your donation by the office

We appreciate you! When you make a gift to NOVA, you are shouting your support from the
rooftops. You are joining the board, faculty, and staff in their 100% participation of the Annual
Fund and amplifying our shared impact. This in itself is magical! And this resounding call is
heard throughout the rest of the South Sound Community. 

Together, we will make sure that NOVA stays the same awesome place you know and love.
We appreciate your support in keeping the magic alive. 

With heartfelt gratitude,

Tiffany Price
Head of School
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P.S.  Many employers offer matching gifts! Be sure to reach out to your HR department to  
         have your donation doubled.


